1999
SINGAPORE CREATIVE CIRCLE AWARDS
Relationship Marketing (Websites) – BRONZE
Client: Pestbusters
Title: PestMobile

2000
BRITISH D&AD AWARDS
Interactive Website – NOMINATED FINALIST
Client: Pestbusters
Title: PestMobile

ONE SHOW INTERACTIVE, NEW YORK
New Media Advertising (Website) – GOLD
Client: Concave Scream
Title: Bandwidth Concave
New Media Advertising (Website) – BRONZE
Client: Pestbusters
Title: PestMobile
New Media Advertising (Website) – MERIT
Client: Aiwa Sales Singapore
Title: Power On

SINGAPORE CREATIVE CIRCLE AWARDS
Relationship Marketing (Websites) – GOLD
Client: Humpbackoak
Title: Felons United
Relationship Marketing (Websites) – SILVER
Client: Iteru.net
Title: Colonising The Airwaves
Web Online Advertising (Mini Promotion Websites) – BRONZE
Client: Yahoo! Asia
Title: X-Men Online Promotion (Currently Offline)
Passive Presentations – FINALIST
Client: Yahoo! Asia
Title: Yahoo Rich Media Presentation

2001
ART DIRECTORS CLUB, NEW YORK
Best Web Design – SILVER
Client: Aamer Taher Design Studio
Title: Narrative Spaces
Best Web Design – MERIT
Client: Humpbackoak
Title: Felons United

BRITISH D&AD AWARDS
Interactive Website – NOMINATED FINALIST
Client: Aamer Taher Design Studio
Title: Narrative Spaces
Interactive Website – NOMINATED FINALIST
Client: Lorgan's The Retro Store
Title: Lorgan's The Retro Store
Outdoor Posters – SILVER
Client: Singapore Alzheimer Association
Advertising Campaign – MERIT
Client: Cannondale

CANNES LIONS
New Media Advertising (Website) – MERIT
Client: Humpbackoak
Title: Felons United
New Media Advertising (Website) – MERIT
Client: Lorgan's The Retro Store
Title: Lorgan's The Retro Store

CLIO AWARDS, MIAMI
Interactive Website – GOLD
Client: Aamer Taher Design Studio
Title: Narrative Spaces

ONE SHOW INTERACTIVE, NEW YORK
New Media Advertising (Website) – GOLD
Client: Aamer Taher Design Studio
Title: Narrative Spaces
New Media Advertising (Website) – GOLD
Client: Lorgan's The Retro Store
Title: Lorgan's The Retro Store
New Media Advertising (CDRom) – BRONZE
Client: Singapore Telecommunications
Title: Asia Leading Communications
New Media Advertising (Website) – MERIT
Client: Humpbackoak
Title: Felons United

SINGAPORE CREATIVE CIRCLE AWARDS
Interactive Categories
Corporate Image B2B (Websites) – GOLD
Client: Lorgan's The Retro Store
Title: Lorgan's The Retro Store
Corporate Image B2B (Websites) – GOLD
Client: Aamer Taher Design Studio
Title: Narrative Spaces
Craft – Art Direction (Interactive) – GOLD
Client: Lorgan's The Retro Store
Title: Lorgan's The Retro Store
Craft – Art Direction (Interactive) – BRONZE
Client: Aamer Taher Design Studio
Title: Narrative Spaces
Information Architecture (Interactive) – BRONZE
Client: Aamer Taher Design Studio
Title: Narrative Spaces
Self Promotion – FINALIST
Client: Kinetic Singapore
Title: Spacapades
Craft – Illustration (Interactive) – FINALIST
Client: Kinetic Singapore
Title: Spacapades
Beyond The Banner – FINALIST
Client: Citibank (International Personal Banking)
Title: Citi Greeting Cards
Beyond The Banner – FINALIST
Client: Temasek Polytechnic
Title: Playtime
**Design & Advertising Categories**

**Craft – Art Direction (Print) – SILVER**  
Client: Lorgan's The Retro Store  
Title: Globe Chair

**Corporate ID & Application – BRONZE**  
Client: Yellow Box Studios  
Title: Yellow Box

**Stationery – BRONZE**  
Client: Yellow Box Studios  
Title: Yellow Box

**Menus – BRONZE**  
Client: Lucky Lucky Restaurant  
Title: Takeaway Box

**Craft – Photography – FINALIST**  
Client: Residents' Committee  
Title: Television, Fish Tank, Flowerpot

**Craft – Photography – FINALIST**  
Client: Lorgan's The Retro Store  
Title: Painted Fabric, Lava Lamp, Pastilli Chair

**Poster (Non Transit) – FINALIST**  
Client: Lorgan's The Retro Store  
Title: Globe Chair

**YOUNG GUNS, AUSTRALIA**

**New Media Advertising (Website) – BRONZE**  
Client: Lorgan's The Retro Store  
Title: Lorgan's The Retro Store

**Print (Craft-Art Direction) – BRONZE**  
Client: Lorgan's The Retro Store  
Title: Globe Chair

**COMMUNICATION ARTS DESIGN**

**Poster Entry**  
Client: Singapore Alzheimer's Disease Association

**DM Entry**  
Client: Lucky Lucky Restaurant

**2002**

**CLIO AWARDS, MIAMI**

**Brand Building Website – SILVER**  
Client: Lorgan's The Retro Store  
Title: Lorgan's the Retro Store

**Consumer Targeted Site – BRONZE**  
Client: Lorgan's The Retro Store  
Title: Lorgan’s The Retro Store

**Corporate Image Website (Business to Consumer) – FINALIST**  
Client: ITERU  
Title: Gia Superstar

**NEW YORK FESTIVALS**

**Website Design – BRONZE**  
Client: The PictureFarm  
Title: Welcome to the Farm

**Website Design – FINALIST**  
Client: Ad Planet Group  
Title: Belief Creates Possibilities
ONE SHOW INTERACTIVE, NEW YORK
Corporate Image/Business to Business – SILVER
Client: Ad Planet Group
Title: Belief Creates Possibilities

Corporate Image/Business to Business – BRONZE
Client: The PictureFarm
Title: Welcome to the Farm

Broadband – BRONZE
Client: Shooting Gallery
Title: The Shooting Gallery

SINGAPORE CREATIVE CIRCLE AWARDS
Interactive Categories
Corporate Image (Branding Business to Consumer) – GOLD
Client: The PictureFarm
Title: Welcome to the Farm

Corporate Image (Branding Business to Business) – SILVER
Client: Ad Planet Group
Title: Belief Creates Possibilities

Craft (Art Direction) – SILVER
Client: The PictureFarm
Title: Welcome to the Farm

Craft (Illustration) – SILVER
Client: Citibank (International Personal Banking)
Title: Interactive Singer

Beyond the Banner – BRONZE
Client: Citibank (International Personal Banking)
Title: Interactive Singer

Corporate Image (Branding Business to Consumer) – BRONZE
Client: Sixplanes & Partners
Title: Thinking Design

Corporate Image (Branding Business to Consumer) – BRONZE
Client: Motorola Electronics
Title: HelloMoto

Corporate Image (Branding Business to Consumer) – BRONZE
Client: Amara Hotels Properties
Title: The Amara Hotels

Craft (Art Direction) – BRONZE
Client: Ad Planet Group
Title: Belief Creates Possibilities

Craft (Art Direction) – BRONZE
Client: Sixplanes & Partners
Title: Thinking Design

Craft (Flash) – BRONZE
Client: Ad Planet Group
Title: Belief Creates Possibilities

Craft (Illustration) – BRONZE
Client: The PictureFarm
Title: Welcome to the Farm

Craft (Illustration) – BRONZE
Client: Citibank (Corporate Banking)
Title: Mike Treasury

Craft (Sound) – BRONZE
Client: Asia Pacific Breweries (Heineken)
Title: Heineken Green Room Sessions - Music in the City
Craft (Sound) – BRONZE
Client: Yellow Box Studios
Title: Yellow Box Studios

Beyond the Banner – FINALIST
Client: Asia Pacific Breweries (Heineken)
Title: Heineken Green Room Sessions - Music in the City

Corporate Image (Branding Business to Business) – FINALIST
Client: The PictureFarm
Title: Welcome to the Farm

Craft (Art Direction) – FINALIST
Client: Yellow Box Studios
Title: Yellow Box Studios

Craft (Art Direction) – FINALIST
Client: Citibank (Corporate Banking)
Title: Mike Treasury

Craft (Art Direction) – FINALIST
Client: Kinetic Singapore
Title: Funky X'Mas

Craft (Flash) – FINALIST
Client: Motorola Electronics
Title: HelloMoto

Craft (Programming) – FINALIST
Client: Kinetic Singapore
Title: Funky X'Mas

Design & Advertising Categories
Design – FINALIST
Client: Calibre
Title: Calibre (Stationery)

SINGAPORE DESIGN AWARDS
Publications/Annual Report – MERIT
Client: Amara Holdings

YOUNG GUNS, AUSTRALIA
Website Design – SILVER
Client: Yellow Box Studios
Annual Report (Design) – BRONZE
Client: Amara Holdings
Annual Report (Typography) – BRONZE
Client: Amara Holdings

CAMPAIGN BRIEF WORK
Title: Cannondale Ad
Title: Lorgan's Ad
Title: Lorgan's Ad

COMMUNICATION ARTS ADVERTISING ANNUAL
Magazine Entry
Client: OISHI Cookies
Title: Remember to Exhale

COMMUNICATION ARTS ANNUAL
Client: Lorgan's The Retro Store

GRAPHIS ANNUAL
Client: Lorgan's The Retro Store
Title: Pastilli Chair
Client: Lorgan's The Retro Store
Title: Lava Lamp
Client: Lorgan's The Retro Store
Title: Printed Fabric
Client: Cannondale
Title: Ridges
Client: Cannondale
Title: Bumps
Client: Cannondale
Title: Mountain
Client: Singapore Petroleum Company
Title: Shirt

2003

CLIO AWARDS, MIAMI
Internet Advertising: Brand Building – FINALIST
Client: Yellow Box Studios
Title: Yellow Box Studios
Internet Advertising: Business to Business – FINALIST
Client: Yellow Box Studios
Title: Yellow Box Studios
Internet Advertising: Consumer Targeted Website – FINALIST
Client: Motorola Singapore
Title: HelloMoto
Internet Advertising: Relationship Marketing – FINALIST
Client: Citibank (International Personal Banking)
Title: Christmas Card 2002
Internet Advertising: Relationship Marketing – FINALIST
Client: Nokia Singapore
Title: Christmas Card 2002
Internet Advertising: Relationship Marketing – FINALIST
Client: Asia Pacific Breweries (Heineken)
Title: Heineken X'mas Card 2002
Internet Advertising: Self Promotion – FINALIST
Client: Kinetic Singapore
Title: Christmas Card 2002
Design – FINALIST
Client: Amara Holdings
Title: Ascent Annual Report

NEW YORK FESTIVALS
Print Art Direction – FINALIST
Client: Lorgan's The Retro Store

ONE SHOW DESIGN, NEW YORK
Annual Report – BRONZE
Client: Amara Holdings

ONE SHOW INTERACTIVE, NEW YORK
Consumer – BRONZE
Client: Yellow Box Studios
Title: Yellow Box Studios
Beyond The Banner – FINALIST
Client: Citibank (International Personal Banking)
Title: Citibank, NA
Promotional Websites – FINALIST
Client: Asia Pacific Breweries (Heineken)
Title: Heineken Green Room Sessions

Promotional Websites – FINALIST
Client: Nokia Singapore
Title: Nokia Christmas Card

Corporate Image B2C – FINALIST
Client: Motorola Singapore
Title: Hello Moto

Corporate Image B2C – FINALIST
Client: Sixplanes & Partners

Corporate Image B2C – FINALIST
Client: Asia Pacific Breweries
Client: Heineken Music In The City

SINGAPORE CREATIVE CIRCLE AWARDS
Interactive Categories
Craft: Illustration – GOLD
Client: Amara Holdings
Title: The Linear

Corporate Image (Business to Consumer) – Individual – SILVER
Client: Motorola Singapore
Title: MotoMedia

Corporate Image (Business to Consumer) – Individual – SILVER
Client: Asia Pacific Breweries (Heineken)
Title: Heineken Green Room Sessions

Corporate Image (Business to Consumer) – Individual – BRONZE
Client: Amara Holdings
Title: The Linear

Corporate Image (Business to Consumer) – Individual – BRONZE
Client: Honda (Kah Motor)
Title: The Power of Dreams

Craft: Art Direction – BRONZE
Client: Amara Holdings
Title: The Linear

Craft: Flash – BRONZE
Client: Asia Pacific Breweries (Heineken)
Title: Heineken Green Room Sessions

Craft: Flash – BRONZE
Client: Amara Holdings
Title: The Linear

Craft: Sound – BRONZE
Client: Asia Pacific Breweries (Heineken)
Title: Heineken X’mas 2002

Craft: Sound – BRONZE
Client: Amara Holdings
Title: The Linear

Design & Advertising Categories
Graphic Design & Packaging (Corporate Identity & Application) – SILVER
Client: Kinetic Singapore
Title: Kinetic

Graphic Design & Packaging (Stationery) – SILVER
Client: Kinetic Singapore
Title: Kinetic

Ambient, Guerilla, Environmental Media – Individual – SILVER
Client: Nokia Singapore
Title: Flashlight

YOUNG GUNS, AUSTRALIA
Internet Advertising: Online Advertising TVC – SILVER
Client: Amara Holdings
Title: The Linear

Internet Advertising: Online Advertising TVC – FINALIST
Client: Nokia Singapore
Title: Trade In Promotion: Cookies

Internet Advertising: Online Advertising TVC – FINALIST
Client: Nokia Singapore
Title: Trade In Promotion: Wall

Internet Advertising: Micro-site – FINALIST
Client: Citibank.
Title: Milton E-Treasury Module

Trade Magazine Ad: Campaign – FINALIST
Client: AV Interior Design
Title: Mountain, Seaside, Sunset, and Mist

CAMPAIGN BRIEF WORK
Title: Singapore Cancer Society Ad
Title: Singapore Petroleum Company Ad
Title: Residents’ Committee Ad

COMMUNICATION ARTS INTERACTIVE ANNUAL
Client: The PictureFarm
Title: Welcome to the Farm

FAVOURITE WEBSITE AWARDS 2003
FWA One Award Jan 2003
Title: The Adplanet Website

FWA One Award Sep 2003
Title: The Linear

FWA One Award Oct 2003
Title: Honda The Poer of Dreams

2004
CLIO AWARDS, MIAMI
Internet Advertising- Artistic Technique – SHORTLIST
Client: Amara Holdings
Title: The Linear

Internet Advertising- Consumer Targeted Site – SHORTLIST
Client: Amara Holdings
Title: The Linear

Internet Advertising-Consumer Targeted Site – SHORTLIST
Client: Honda (Kah Motor)
Title: The Power of Dreams

Internet Advertising- Relationship Marketing – SHORTLIST
Client: Asia Pacific Breweries (Heineken)
Title: Heineken X’Mas 2003

FAVOURITE WEBSITE AWARDS 2004
FWA One Award Oct 2004
Title: The Group Lotus

FWA One Award Nov 2004
Title: It’s Time For Jubes

ONE SHOW INTERACTIVE, NEW YORK
Business to Consumer Website – MERIT
Client Honda (Kah Motor)
Title: The Power of Dreams

SINGAPORE CREATIVE CIRCLE AWARDS
Interactive Categories
Craft (Art Direction) – GOLD
Client: Wong Coco
Title: It’s Time for Jubes

Corporate Image, Business To Business (Individual) – SILVER
Client: JTC Corporation
Title: One North - Where Ideas Grow

Craft (Illustration) – SILVER
Client: Wong Coco
Title: It’s Time for Jubes

Craft (Sound) – SILVER
Client: The Observatory
Title: The Observatory

Broadband – BRONZE
Client: JTC Corporation
Title: One North - Where Ideas Grow

Corporate Image, Business To Consumer (Individual) – BRONZE
Client: JTC Corporation
Title: One North - Where Ideas Grow

Corporate Image, Business To Consumer (Individual) – BRONZE
Client: The Observatory
Title: The Observatory

Corporate Image, Business To Consumer (Individual) – BRONZE
Client: Wong Coco
Title: It’s Time for Jubes

Craft (Animation) – BRONZE
Client: JTC Corporation
Title: One North - Where Ideas Grow

Craft (Animation) – BRONZE
Client: Wong Coco
Title: It’s Time for Jubes

Craft (Illustration) – BRONZE
Client: JTC Corporation
Title: One North - Where Ideas Grow

Craft (Sound) – BRONZE
Client: Wong Coco
Title: It’s Time for Jubes

Beyond The Banner (Individual) – FINALIST
Client: Asia Pacific Breweries (Heineken)
Title: Heineken Xmas 2003

Craft (Animation) – FINALIST
Client: Kinetic
Title: Kinetic V 3.5

Craft (Flash) – FINALIST
Client: Wong Coco
Title: It’s Time for Jubes

Craft (Flash) – FINALIST
Client: Asia Pacific Breweries (Heineken)
Title: Heineken X’Mas 2003

Craft (Illustration) – FINALIST
Client: Kinetic
Title: Kinetic V3.5
Craft (Illustration) – FINALIST
Client: Asia Pacific Breweries (Heineken)
Title: Heineken X’Mas 2003

CRM (Campaign) – FINALIST
Client: Asia Pacific Breweries (Heineken)
Title: 245 Area Concert, Temple of Sound

Self-Promotion (Individual) – FINALIST
Client: Kinetic
Title: Kinetic V3.5

Self-Promotion (Individual) – FINALIST
Client: Calibre
Title: Calibrepics.Com

Self-Promotion (Individual) – FINALIST
Client: Kinetic
Title: Kinetic X’Mas

Wireless (Campaign) – FINALIST
Client: Nokia Singapore
Title: Get Even

Design & Advertising Categories
Direct Marketing – BRONZE
Client: Nagano Restaurant
Title: Sushi

Graphic Design And Packaging – BRONZE
Client: The Observatory
Title: The Observatory

Ambient Media/ Guerilla/ Environmental Media – FINALIST
Client: Nobel Education
Title: Pop-Up Books

Graphic Design And Packaging – FINALIST
Client: Pulling Strings
Title: Pulling Strings

SINGAPORE DESIGN AWARD
MERIT
Title: The Observatory CD

FINALIST
Title: Nagano Sushi

FINALIST
Title: YoungGuns

FINALIST
Title: Kinetic CI

BRITISH D& AD AWARDS
FINALIST
Title: Kinetic CI - Writing for Design

SINGAPORE OUTDOOR AWARDS
Transit – SILVER
Client: Nokia Singapore
Title: N-gage

SINGAPORE HALL OF FAME AWARDS (INSTITUTE OF ADVERTISING)
The Advertising Professional of the Year – FINALIST
Carolyn Teo, Kinetic Singapore

MEDIA AGENCY OF THE YEAR AWARDS
Account/Business Development Person of the Year - CERTIFICATE OF EXCELLENCE
Carolyn Teo, Kinetic Singapore
CAMPAIGN BRIEF WORK
Published
Title: Kinetic CI - Writing for Design
Published
Title: The Linear

COMMUNICATION ARTS
AWARD OF EXCELLENCE
Client: Nokia Singapore
Title: N-gage Ad

2005
ADFEST, THAILAND
Consumer Website – GOLD
Client: Wong Coco
Title: It's Time for Jubes
Consumer Website – GOLD
Client: The Observatory
Title: The Observatory
Web Banner – BRONZE
Client: Breast Cancer Foundation
Title: Early Detection Saves Lives
Website (Automotive) – FINALIST
Client: LOTUS UK
Title: Group Lotus plc
Web Banner – FINALIST
Client: Calibre
Title: Calibre Pics

BRITISH D&AD AWARDS
Digital Crafts/ Illustration – FINALIST
Client: Motorola Singapore
Title: MerryMoto

CLIO AWARDS, MIAMI
Internet Advertising- Artistic Technique – SHORTLIST
Client: Calibre
Title: Calibre Pics
Internet Advertising- Banner Ads – SHORTLIST
Client: Breast Cancer Foundation
Title: Early Detection Saves Lives
Internet Advertising- Consumer Targeted Sites – SHORTLIST
Client: Wong Coco
Title: It's Time for Jubes

FAVOURITE WEBSITE AWARDS 2005
FWA One Award Oct 2005
Title: Kinetic V4

HOW DESIGN AWARD
DISTINCTIVE AWARD
Client: The Observatory
Title: Observatory CD
MERIT
Client: Nagano Restaurant
Title: Nagano Sushi
ONE SHOW DESIGN, NEW YORK
Packaging – GOLD
Client: Wong Coco
Title: It’s Time for Jubes
Direct Mail – SILVER
Client: Pulling Strings
Title: Pulling Strings
Brochure – SILVER
Client: Pulling Strings
Title: Pulling Strings

ONE SHOW INTERACTIVE, NEW YORK
Corporate Image B2B – MERIT
Client: Calibre
Title: Calibre Pics
Category: Corporate Image B2C – MERIT
Client: Wong Coco
Title: It’s Time for Jubes

SINGAPORE OUTDOOR ADVERTISING AWARDS
Ambient/ Guerilla- Simple Item or Event - GOLD
Client: Nike/ Nike Football
Title: Vending Machine

Ambient/ Guerilla- Campaign - GOLD
Client: Noble Education Pte Ltd
Title: Pop- Up Book

Most Innovative Outdoor Idea – SPECIAL AWARD
Client: Nike/ Nike Football
Title: Vending Machine

Best Use of Media – SPECIAL AWARD
Client: Nike/ Nike Shoe
Title: Nikefree

MRT Station (Concourse) Ad - BRONZE
Client: Nike/ Nike Shoe
Title: Nikefree

SINGAPORE CREATIVE CIRCLE AWARDS
Interactive Categories
Interactive: Corporate Image, Business to Business - GOLD
Client: Kinetic Singapore
Title: Kinetic V4

Interactive: Craft-Art Direction – GOLD
Client: Kinetic Singapore
Title: Kinetic V4

Interactive: Craft-Illustration – SILVER
Client: Kinetic Singapore
Title: Kinetic V4

Interactive: Craft-Illustration – SILVER
Client: Affixen
Title: Affixen
Interactive: Craft-Soundtrack/Music/Effect – SILVER  
Client: Kinetic Singapore  
Title: Kinetic V4

Interactive: Craft-Animation (2D and 3D) – SILVER  
Client: Kinetic Singapore  
Title: Kinetic V4

Interactive: Beyond The Banner-Individual – BRONZE  
Client: Asia Pacific Breweries  
Title: Heineken Innovators

Interactive: Promotional Advertising-Individual – BRONZE  
Client: Nokia Singapore  
Title: Nokia Cinemotion

Interactive: Corporate Image, Business to Consumer – BRONZE  
Client: Nokia Singapore  
Title: Nokia Cinemotion

Interactive: Corporate Image, Business to Consumer – BRONZE  
Client: Asia Pacific Breweries  
Title: Heineken Innovators

Interactive: Corporate Image, Business to Consumer – BRONZE  
Client: Zouk Management  
Title: We Love House

Interactive: Corporate Image, Business to Business – BRONZE  
Client: Affixen  
Title: Affixen

Interactive: Craft-Art Direction - BRONZE  
Client: Affixen  
Title: Affixen

Interactive: Craft-Soundtrack/Music/Effect – BRONZE  
Client: Affixen  
Title: Affixen

Interactive: Craft-Writing – BRONZE  
Client: Kinetic Singapore  
Title: Kinetic V4

Interactive: Craft-Animation (2D and 3D) – BRONZE  
Client: Nokia Singapore  
Title: Nokia Cinemotion

Interactive: Craft-Typography – BRONZE  
Client: Kinetic Singapore  
Title: Kinetic V4

Interactive: Beyond The Banner-Individual – FINALIST  
Client: Motorola  
Title: Merry Moto

Interactive: Corporate Image, Business to Consumer – FINALIST  
Client: Ho Bee Group  
Title: Berth- The Berth By The Cove
Interactive: Corporate Image, Business to Business – FINALIST
Client: Ben Wee
Title: Ben Wee – Filmworks Collective

Interactive: Broadband-Individual – FINALIST
Client: Ben Wee
Title: Ben Wee – Filmworks Collective

Interactive: Craft-Individual – FINALIST
Client: Zouk Management
Title: We Love House

Interactive: Craft-Illustration – FINALIST
Client: Zouk Management
Title: We Love House

Interactive: Craft-Programming – FINALIST
Client: Ben Wee
Title: Ben Wee - Filmworks Collective

Interactive: Craft-Programming – FINALIST
Client: Asia Pacific Breweries
Title: Heineken Innovators

Interactive: Craft-Programming – FINALIST
Client: The Ascott International
Title: The Ascott – The Greeting Card Centre

Interactive: Craft-Typography – FINALIST
Client: Zouk Management
Title: We Love House

Design & Advertising Categories
Design: Literature & Editorial (Self-Promotional) – SILVER
Client: Alex Goh
Title: Book

Design: Corporate Identity-Stationery Range – SILVER
Client: Alex Goh
Title: Book

Direct Marketing: Flat Direct Mail Low Volume (Individual) – SILVER
Client: Lorgan’s the Retro Store
Title: Postal Delay

Design: Literature & Editorial (DM) – BRONZE
Client: Lorgan’s the Retro Store
Title: Postal Delay

Design: Literature & Editorial (Posters) – BRONZE
Client: Wong Coco
Title: Fragrance, Cooling, Refreshing

Design: Packaging – BRONZE
Client: JTC Corporation
Title: One North – Where Ideas Grow

Print: Consumer Magazine (Campaign) – FINALIST
Client: Noble Education
Title: Photograph, Wall, Survey
Posters: Non-Transit (Campaign POS) – FINALIST
Client: Wong Coco
Title: Fragrance, Cooling, Refreshing

Print Craft: Illustration (Campaign) – FINALIST
Client: Wong Coco
Title: Fragrance, Cooling, Refreshing

Design: Literature & Editorial (Brochures) – FINALIST
Client: Ho Bee Group
Title: Coral Island

Design: Packaging – FINALIST
Client: Wong Coco
Title: Juicy Cubes

Design: Corporate Identity System – FINALIST
Client: Wong Coco
Title: Juicy Cubes

Design: Corporate Identity–Stationery Range – FINALIST
Client: Miracle Creations
Title: Miracle Creations

Design: Corporate Identity–Stationery Range – FINALIST
Client: Holms Investigators
Title: Magnifying Glass

2006
ASIA INTERACTIVE AWARDS 2006
Website: Best Use Of Illustration – GOLD
Client: Kinetic Singapore
Title: Kinetic V4

Website: Best Self-Promotion Website – GOLD
Client: Kinetic Singapore
Title: Kinetic V4

Website: Best Online Campaign – SILVER
Client: Wong Coco
Title: It’s Time For Jubes

Website: Best Use of Animation – SILVER
Client: Kinetic Singapore
Title: Kinetic V4

Website: Best Self-Promotion Website– SILVER
Client: Concave Scream
Title: Concave Scream

Website: Best Use of Illustration – BRONZE
Client: Affixen
Title: Affixen

ASIA PACIFIC ADVERTISING FESTIVAL
Website: Business-to-Business – SILVER
Client: Kinetic Singapore
Title: Kinetic V4
Asia Travel & Tourism Creative Awards 2006
Print: Destination (Country Campaign) – BEST OF SHOW
Client: Zuji Travel
Title: World On Sale

Television: Destination (Country) TVC – BEST OF SHOW
Client: Zuji Travel
Title: World On Sale

Destination (Country) Campaign - GOLD
Client: Zuji Travel
Title: World On Sale

Destination (Country) - SILVER
Client: Zuji Travel
Title: World On Sale

Newsletter Design: Travel/ Tourism Company - SILVER
Client: Zuji Travel
Title: World On Sale

Website (Consumer Travel) – Finalist
Client: Zuji Travel
Title: World On Sale

Campaign brief work 06
Client: Wong Coco
Title: Bru

Title: Lorgans the Retro Store
Client: Lorgan

Client: Alex Goh
Title: Book

Client: Holms PI
Title: Holms PI

CLIO Awards 2006
Website: Self-Promo - SILVER
Client: Kinetic Singapore
Title: Kinetic V4

Design: Self-Promo - SILVER
Client: Alex Goh, Writer
Title: Book

How Design Annual
Outstanding Award
Client: Alex Goh
Title: Book

Communication Arts Design
Client: Concave Scream
Title: Horizons

Communication Arts Advertising
Client: Noble Education Pte Ltd
Title: Survey, Wall, Painting

**Communication Arts 12th Annual Interactive Exhibition**
Category: Self-Promotion - Award of Excellence
Client: Kinetic
Title: Kinetic V4

**THE ONE SHOW INTERACTIVE**
For Excellence in New Media Advertising (Self-Promo) – MERIT
Client: Kinetic Singapore
Title: Kinetic V4

**THE ONE SHOW DESIGN**
For Excellence in Design – MERIT
Client: Wong Coco
Title: Bru

For Excellence in Design – MERIT
Client: Holmes Private Investigators
Title: Magnifying Glass

**BRITISH D&AD AWARDS 2006**
Silver Nomination for Digital Crafts – Art Direction
Client: Kinetic Singapore
Title: Kinetic V4

Silver Nomination for Digital Crafts – Animation & Motion Graphics
Client: Kinetic Singapore
Title: Kinetic V4

**FAVOURITE WEBSITE AWARDS 2006**
FWA One Award Aug 2006
Title: Concave Scream Horizons